Program Participation Award (Orange Fish Pin)

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Chapter: ____________________________________________________________

The Program Participation Award, aka the Orange Fish Pin, is a Nentego Lodge award that recognizes members active in the Lodge through program. You may take more than one year to earn this award.

Once you have completed a requirement, have the Vice Chief of Program (VCP) or Chapter Chief (CC) initial and date that requirement as appropriate. Note that some requirements have three lines for signatures, one for each Lodge weekend. Turn completed forms into the Lodge Secretary.

Section 1 – Complete the following
1. Attend the Banquet so you can receive the Award (Required for all members)

Section 2 - Complete THREE of the Following:
2. Attend an Order of the Arrow High Adventure trek
   VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

3. Attend the annual Section NE-6A Conclave
   VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

4. Attend a National or Regional event (NOAC, NLS, NLATS, NEXT, Prism, ArrowCorps, SummitCorps, etc...)
   VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

5. Serve as a member of the Camping Promotion Committee
   VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

6. Serve as an OA Unit Representative Advisor (Adults) or an OA Unit Representative (Youth)
   Unit Leader Initial: _________ Unit Type: _________ Unit #: _________ Date: _________

7. Serve as a member of the Historic Trails Committee
   VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

8. Serve as a member of the Special Operations Committee
   VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

9. Perform two (2) Order of the Arrow unit elections
   CC Initials: _________ Date: _________ (1st unit election)
   CC Initials: _________ Date: _________ (2nd unit election)

10. Volunteer as an Order of the Arrow member at two district or council events
    VCP Initials: _________ Date: ________ Event #1
    VCP Initials: _________ Date: ________ Event #2

11. Attend LLD
    VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

12. Serve as an Advisor in the Lodge
    VCP Initials: _________ Date: _________

For Lodge Officer use only:

Received by Lodge Secretary: ____________

Received by Lodge Key 3: ____________